THE CLEVELAND - CLIFFS IRON COMPANY
LAND DEPARTMENT
ANNUAL REPORT OF LAND AGENT
YEAR 1941
Negaunee, Michigan
February 27, 1942

Mr. E. B. Greene, President
14th Floor, Union Commerce Building
Cleveland, Ohio

ANNUAL REPORT FOR 1941

Dear Sir:


Very truly yours,

John M. Bush, Land Agent
ANNUAL REPORT
LAND DEPARTMENT, MEGANEE, MICHIGAN
FISCAL YEAR 1941

THE CLEVELAND-CLIFFS IRON COMPANY
ARCTIC IRON COMPANY
BUNKER HILL MINING COMPANY
THE CLIFFS POWER & LIGHT COMPANY
SUPERIOR REALTY COMPANY
NUMERIC INDEX — REPORTS

THE CLEVELAND-CLIFFS IRON COMPANY

GENERAL
MINERAL LANDS
WOOD SUPPLY FOR CHEMICAL PLANT
TIMBER AND FOREST PRODUCTS SALES
    Railroad Ties
    Mining Department
    Retail Yard
    Planing Mill
    Cliffs Dow Chemical Company
COMPENSATION CASES
FORESTRY AND CONSERVATION
UPPER PENINSULA DEVELOPMENT BUREAU
NORTHERN HEMLOCK & HARDWOOD MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION
    and NATIONAL HARDWOOD LUMBER ASSOCIATION
NATIONAL FORESTS
FOREST FIRES
TAXES
ALGER COUNTY TAXPAYERS' ASSOCIATION
CHURCHES
HOTEL WILLIAMS AND COTTAGES
GRAND ISLAND
    Deer
    Elk
    Game Birds
    Predatory Animals
    Hunting
    Maple Syrup
    Roads
    Docks
    Boats
    Automobiles
WORK DONE FOR OTHER DEPARTMENTS
MAPS
LOGGING

REPORT OF A. J. BRICKSON:
SALES OF LAND AND TIMBER
    Real Estate Sales
    Timber Sales
STUMPAGE SALES
    Pulpwood Permits
    Softwood Tie Permits
    Chemical Wood Permits
    Miscellaneous Permits
MISCELLANEOUS STUMPAGE SALES
TRESPASSES
LAND AND TIMBER NEGOTIATIONS
LAKE AND RIVER FRONTAGE
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REPORT OF A. J. BRICKSON (CONTINUED)
FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
  National Forests
    Seney Water Fowl Refuge
LOT SALES
MUNISING HOUSE AND LOT SALES
NEGAUNEE HOUSE SALES
GWING TOWN SITE
MISCELLANEOUS HOUSE SALES
NEW LEASES
MINING DEPARTMENT LANDS
LAND RENTALS
ROYALTIES
LAND PRODUCTS SALES
RENTED BUILDINGS
COLLECTIONS
SURRENDERED AND CANCELLED CONTRACTS
CLIFFLAND FARM
BEACH INN
MANUFACTURERS HOTEL
BELLEVUE AND CLIFFS FARMS
LOCATION IMPROVEMENTS
MISCELLANEOUS
  Lundin & Bjork Gold Mining Lease
  Grand Island Summer Resort

REPORT OF H. S. NIGHTINGALE:
SUPERIOR REALTY COMPANY
TAXES
CARP RIVER-DEER LAKE STORAGE BASIN
TIMBER EXPIRATION DATES
LANDS OWNED AND CONTROLLED AND ACREAGE STATEMENTS
LANDS PURCHASED
TRESPASSES
LAND LOCKING
DOCUMENTS ENTERED ON LAND DEPARTMENT RECORDS

REPORT OF R. A. BROTHERTON:
SURVEYS
MAPS
FOREST FIRES
LAND LOOKING
FORESTRY PINE FARM
LAKE FRONTAGE
U. S. FOREST EXPERIMENTAL STATION, DUKE'S, MICHIGAN
LOGGING JOBS
  Kraus Job
  Moote Brothers
  Burrell Job
  Sivula-Kivela and Company
  Ed Peura Job
  LaFave
  Carlson Operation
  Gagner Job
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Consolidated Logging Cost Sheet 31 & 32
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  Moote Brothers 33
  Burrell Lumber Company 34
  Joseph Kraus 35
  Mack LaFave 36
  Peura and Sons 37
  Edward Peura 38
  William Carlson 39
  Peter and Lawrence Gagner 40
  Sivula-Kivela and Company 41
Prices of Logs Sold on Contract to Different Industries 42
Comparison of Net Prices for Forest Products Deliveries 43
Stumpage Sales 44 & 45
Grand Island and Hotel Williams Operating Expense:
  Consolidated 46 - 48
  Grand Island 49
  Hotel Williams 50
Comparative Statement of Revenues 53
Land Department Office Expense—Comparative 54
Land and Timber Sales 55 & 56
Lot Sales 14
Negaunee House Sales 15
Land Rentals 16
Land Products Sales 17
Collections 17 & 18
Accounts Receivable:
  Real Estate Sales 57 - 60
  Timber Sales 61 - 63
  Lumbering House and Lot Sales 64
  Lot Sales 65
  Negaunee House Sales 66 & 67
  Land Products Sales 68
  House Rents 69 & 70
  Grand Island Rents 71
  Deferred Accounts 72

(Inventory of Lands and Timber)
Acreage Statement—Lands Owned and Controlled, Showing Ownership 73 & 74
by Companies
Land Acreage 75 - 77
Lands Purchased 78
Maps Showing Logging Operations:
  Burrell, Moote, Kraus 79
  Peura 80
  Gagner, Carlson, Sivula-Kivela 81
Plats Showing Timber Expiration Dates 82 - 92
(Taxes)
Statement of Taxes Paid Years 1941 and 1940, Showing Division Between Town Lots and Acres 93 & 94
Statement of Taxes Paid Years 1941 and 1940, Charged to Operating and Receivable Accounts 95
Alger County Comparative Assessed Valuations 96
Alger County Comparative Tax Statement 97
City of Munising Taxes 98
Alger County Taxes 98
Grand Island Taxes 99 - 100
Valuations of Manufacturing Sites—City of Munising 101 - 102
Alger County Comparative Valuations and Taxes 103

(Statistical)
Number of Guests Registered at Hotel Williams by Cities 51 - 52
Comparative Statement of Personal Injury Expense 104
Outgoing Letters—Negaunee Office 105
Documents Entered on Land Department Records 27
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